’The Boatyard’ – September 2016
Thank You for your continuing support
In this Issue
- Ahoy there – Pictures / items of interest
- Soundings – restoration progress / projects since the last newsletter
- Development – Changes at the Trust
- Maritime Tales – river / maritime related stories
- Donations – from members, etc.
- Events – since last newsletter and in the future
- Members – new members / members issues
- Waypoints - Exhibition
Ahoy there
Lunch time at the trust including a few of our newer members

Left to right: Ken Thompson, Gerry Burn, Mathew Calvert, Chris Taggart, John Robinson,
Alan Smith, Alan Brewis and Charlie Lowdon
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Soundings
Lifeboat - Henry Frederick Swan
Work Progresses primarily on the hull and deck. The port side fender is almost completed,
engine bearers have been fitted and the two Alans have been working on the engine space
hatch covers.
The Engine Bearers consist of heavy
pieces of timber which have been cleaned
up and new bolts fitted.
These bearers were originally fitted in the
1960s to accommodate the replacement
BMC engine.

Above - Alan Smith dressing-up a hatch
cover and right - Alan Brewis manufacturing
a new cover and hinge support piece.
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The hinge half being fitted into the
cross member support.

Here you can see the initial wooden
templates for the hinge and the cast
bronze half hinge in position.

Meanwhile Tim West has been dressing up the
hull and (left) manufacturing a block for fitting
into the aft whale back to provide extra stiffening
for the stern post which takes the weight of the
rudder.

Right – New member Sue Griffiths
repairing the caulking on a deck board
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Foy Boat Joan
At the end of nearly two years work when much of her oak frame and larch planking have
been replaced, and a great deal of hard work completing her paintwork has been carried-out.
The Tyne Foy boat ‘Joan’ took her first trip on the river to the Ouseburn festival on 2nd July.
This short maiden journey was from the pontoon at Newcastle, through the barrage at the
mouth of the Ouseburn and up to the bridge opposite the Cluny.
The ‘Joan’ is one of only three
Tyne Foy boats and the only
one left afloat. As such I felt
quite privileged to steer her
upstream and show her off to
those attending the excellent
Ouseburn Festival. I was the
only one to arrive by boat and
following the Trust’s attendance
with ‘Royal Diadem II’ at
previous festivals, there was a
lot of people interested in ‘Joan
and what NEMT did in general.
(It was also good to sit in the
sun with a beer or two)
‘Joan’ recently appeared at the Newcastle Old Boats gathering at the Bank Holiday weekend
and we intend to display ‘Joan’ at other opportunities in the future. She has already caught
the attention of film companies who want to use her as a prop in a major production they are
planning.
Contributed by Jerry Dudman

Developments
Meanwhile a temporary covering to curtail the roof leakage on one side of new boatyard has
been undertaken until we can raise the necessary funding for a full roof repair.
Although we are seeking funding from larger organisations we would appreciate any support
you can give and have established a GoFundme link on the Trust’s website, where you can
sponsor a section of the roof at £10 per sq. ft.
To-date we have raised £742.
As per the June Newsletter we are now using the new boatyard slipway. Prior to bringing
any boat into the shed the slipway boat trolley hauling gear, ie: winch, wire rope and blocks
were tested.
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The Trust’s coble ‘Royal Diadem II’ was the first boat
to be refurbished on the slipway and now Dave
Parker’s coble ‘Irene Patricia’ is in for a spruce up.

Additionally – electrical
maintenance of the very old
lathe in the new boatyard has
been carried-out by a
contractor
and
Kevin Conn (right) has
undertaken running repairs to
the lathe in the workshop.
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Maritime Tales
There is no anecdotal Maritime Tale this issue but below is a list of recommended reading
covering the days of tall ship sailing, steamers and local maritime history.
By Way of Cape Horn - Alan Villiers
The Set of the Sails – Alan Villiers
The Last Grain Race – Eric Newby
The Grey Widow-Maker – (True stories of 24 disasters at sea) – Bernard Edwards
Tramps and Ladies (My early Days of Steamers) – Sir James Bisset
Britain’s Maritime Heritage – Robert Simper
Coals from Newcastle – Roger Finch
The History of North East Shipbuilding – David Dougan
A Star for Seamen ( Stevensons Lighthouses) – Craig Mair
The Story and Scandal of HMS Megaera – RA Hayward
An extract from The Set of the Sails – Alan Villiers
True story - You couldn’t make it up
Early in 1929 I shipped out as able seaman in the Finnish full-rigged ship ‘Grace Havar’, of
the Erikson line, my intention being to make a film of the voyage of one of those classic
ships, the Cape Horn full-riggers. The ‘Grace Havar’ was the last in service and to judge by
the look of her she might not survive for very long.
“The ‘Grace Havar’ was a dog of a ship with a bad name. Her name was near the top of the
list in my little book of ships not to sail in. She killed someone every voyage. This was no
superstition, but a matter of fact. She was a killer and had been for years; washing sailors
overboard, knocking their heads off with parted wires, dropping them out of the rigging. She
was always in trouble. She had been flung ashore in a hurricane, washed out fore-and-aft
off the Horn, and in collision. Since the days when her master had had to bury the body of
his young wife in her ballast for a trans-pacific passage with a recalcitrant crew, the ‘Grave
Havar’ has been a lady with a hoodoo.
When I joined her, she had been wandering round the world for more than two years, without
being cleaned in drydock. Her previous cargo had been Peruvian guano, which is a stinking
cargo, full of ammonia fumes which rot ship’s gear.
On the trip she would be woefully short of gear and crew and off the pitch of the Horn in the
middle of winter. My heart sank at the sight of the old full-rigger when I found her alongside.
The ‘Grace Havar’ appeared to be on her last legs – rust streaked, high out of the water with
the sea growth showing heavily on her underwater hull, her crew a handful of young boys,
some of her gear obviously in bad order with some of her important cordage full of long
splices. The two top gallant yards came perilously close together because one of them was
warped. Foot ropes which will carry away will kill sailors in the best –found ships. “

Contributed by Arthur Hamilton
Does anybody else have similar memories or river tales of a maritime nature to tell?
Contributions for future issues please to arthurhamilton15@yahoo.co.uk
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Donations
Much needed donations have been gratefully received from the following since the March
Newsletter
John Lightfoot
Dave Parker
Mike Dawson
Jim Zeelie
Alan Smith
B Connor
Visitors collection box

John Marshall
John Anglin
Jerry Dudman
Alec Renwick
Shakeel Azim
M Taylor

Events
Programme of events for this year – Dates to be firmed up where not specified.
Wed July 27th

The talk by Tony Barrow, Historian - “North East Maritime Heritage”
was well received by an appreciative audience.

August Bank Holiday

Newcastle Old Boats gathering at the NE1 pontoon took place as
planned, with a number of
boats attending.

Right – in the foreground ‘Royal diadem II’ and
foyboat ‘Joan’ In the distance Seine Netters
‘Favourite’ and ‘Rachel Douglas’
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8 – 11th September

Heritage Open Days – when we open our doors to the general public.
This gives everyone an opportunity to have a good look around the
workshops, talk to the working members about their efforts and gain
an appreciation of wooden boat restoration.
Friday 9th will feature a demonstration of rope splicing by member
Nigel Gray who will in the near future be producing the rigging for the
Henry Frederick Swan.

Sat 24th September

The Boatyard Bistro entertainment this year will be from
singer/guitarist Peter John Lodge.
Tickets (£10 each) are now available via the trust on 0191 4478814
or Arthur Hamilton on 07914047263

Members
Benefits of membership –
-

Quarterly Newsletter
Visit the workshop at any time Tuesday, Wednesday and
Saturday, or if this is not suitable - arrange a visit
Opportunity to take part in events (eg: a sailing trip)

We have gained five new members during the last quarter period of which four are working
members
Gerard Burn
Sue Griffiths
Dave Pottinger
Dan Embleton
Helen Forster

Member Profile – Ken Thompson
Ken went to sea aged 17 with Pacific Steam
Navigation Co. trading (general cargo) mainly to
the Carribean and west coast of South America
and reached the rank of 2nd Deck Officer.
Made redundant IN 1982 he then served on
container ships in the Meditteranian as Chief
Officer.
In 1990 he went into Offshore supply vessels
with Zapata. In 1994 he obtained his Masters
Certificate and joined Lamnalco Co. based in the
UAE, serving as Master.
In 1999 he re-trained as a Dynamic Positioning
Officer (DPO) on Diving Support vessel ‘Bar
Protector’ and was later promoted to Master and stayed with the Company for
another 10 years.
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He retired in 2015 and although he says he enjoyed his 46 years at sea he is looking
forward to a long retirement. To this end he joined the Trust and is enjoying the
various activities at Wapping street.
Waypoints
Exhibitions
Currently
the
Customs
House
South
Shields
is an
exhibition
featuring
some very
NEMT
photos and
video of
Henry
Frederick
Swan
Rudder being manufacture.
Well worth a visit - at the back of the 2nd floor gallery.

in

there

good
a
the

Also- in the Museum, Ocean Road, South Shields there is an exhibition celebrating the 150
years of the Voluntary Life Brigade. (2nd Floor)
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How to find us:
On Foot: by Ferry
from North
Shields. Turn left at
the main road
after leaving the ferry
landing. Pass
the Alum House pub
on your left
(although I do
recommend
the excellent selection
of real ale!!
Don’t stay too long).
Take a left at the next
roundabout
and cut through the housing, keeping the river on your left.
In a couple of minutes you will reach “Comical Corner” (by the Sea Cadet Headquarters) and
we are further 50yards on the left.
NEMT

By Car: From the Market Place / Customs House – at the BT (Glass) Building area follow
the river road passed the Ferry Landing and take the road over the Stone Arch Bridge. At
the roundabout keep left and down the bank. Do a u-turn left at the bottom of the bank. The
Trust is located passed the Marine Survival Centre.

North East Maritime Trust
Fisherman's Workshops
2/3 Wapping St.
South Shields
Tyne & Wear NE33 1LQ
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www.nemaritimetrust.co.uk
OPEN – 0930 – 1530 Tuesday, W ednesday and Saturday
Contacts :
Peter W eightman - Chairman

peter-weightman@talktalk.net

Jerry Dudman –Hon. Sec.

jdudman@ymail.com

Paul Gray – Treasurer

p7lug@btinternet.com

Dave Parker

dave.a.parker@talktalk.net

Paul Nicholson

depnicholson@gmail.com

Arthur Hamilton - Editor

arthurhamilton15@yahoo.co.uk

Mob. 07779785666

Mob. 07914047263
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